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A Mad Libs perfect for dog lovers! Our 48-page book features original 21 original stories inspired by

man's best friend. This book is an incredible bargain that even Fido won't want to pass up!
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Mad Libs is the world-famous word game that has been delighting fans of all ages since its invention

in the 1950s by Roger Price and Leonard Stern. Fill in the blanks of a Mad Libs with any words you

choose, and become the author of your own story!

My 8 yr old LOVES Mad Libs and they have become part of family game night. I never played these

as a child (but I think Im the only person who hasn't) so I really like playing and these help with

adjectives and grammer and spelling for kids as well. This dog edition was a must have since my

daughter's favorite dog breed are pugs (though I dont know why).. Definitely worth the $3.00 and I

will keep buying them from  since  Prime is my favorite way to buy.

I purchased a couple of these for my nieces for Christmas and they were a huge hit. I purchased

this one, "Dog Ate My Mad Libs"Ã‚Â Dog Ate My Mad Libs, since our niece just got a new puppy

last year. I also purchased "Sleepover Party Mad Libs"Ã‚Â Sleepover Party Mad LibsÃ‚Â for my



other niece. Honestly, you can't go wrong with any of them. Even my daughter, who is married with

kids of her own now, still LOVES to do these, so she was excited to see the nieces each got one.

These are even a great reminder for me, refreshing my knowledge of the parts of speech, so I am

better able to help the kids with their homework, if necessary. These were a much loved gift (they

started working in them right away) and I will certainly purchase more Mad Libs for gifts in the

future. They're ALWAYS a huge hit!! Very happy with this!

Who doesn't love Mad-Libs!? These are great for road trips, or just anytime we need a really good

laugh! Our kids (ages 9, 7, and 4) LOVE these Mad-Libs, and they have learned their parts of

speech so quickly! Of course, they always manage to fill the stories with plenty of potty words (much

to our dismay)! Of course, I guess we can't complain when they know that poop can be either a

noun or a verb depending on the context! :-/ Or, can we??? ;-)

As a fifth grade teacher, I'm always trying to embed mini lessons into my school day. I love that

these are quick and easy and allow for kids who finish early to get some exposure to grammar.

They always make the kids laugh and learn at the same time. Love these mad libs.

All of these mad libs are dog related which is what is expected. This one was a little note pad. The

"best of mad libs" are thicker books that have better flows when filled out.

We purchased this for our 10-year old's birthday. All of the stories are pertaining to dogs. You have

to fill in the blanks with the specified requests for verbs, adverbs, adjectives, nouns, etc. She had a

blast asking us for words, then reading us the story with our words inserted. It kept her entertained

on a long road trip. I would definitely recommend this for great entertainment - is well worth it with

the laughs it produced!

This cracks me up! If you want something fun to do with your school age child on a rainy day or on a

car ride, this would be it! Some of the conversations that stem from these are hilarious and the kids

have fun being silly. I usually break these out at doctors offices and other stressful places and it

works like a charm!

What can I say, they're Mad Libs, and are always a lot of fun. Will probably have the whole

collection as gift occasions occur!
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